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THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, 1864.

TOWN. AND COUNTRY.
THREE HUNDRED condemned Government

horses will be sold et Altoona, to-morrow
(Friday.)

I=l

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE PO SALE.—We direct
attention to the advertisement, in another
column, offering for salea very valuable lot
of ground and desirable suburban residence.

CONFEREE Iltdo:ima.--The conferees of the
Union menof the different wards areieqUestecl

ho meet at the Court House on Saturday even-
ing, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of forming a
city ticket.

ME=

AUCTION SALT orREAL ESTA.T.E.—_Ensminger
& Adams will sell to-morrow, (Friday,) at the
Court House; two valuable properties, one of
which is located on East State : street. the
other on North street. near Filbert, it being
the property of Mary Haas, deed. Sale to
commenceat 2 o'clock in the afternoon. it

Fll7llWait)) MEETING. —A meeting of Union
citizens of the Fifth wardwill be held on gat-
nrday evening, at 7i o'clock, at the Fifth
Ward House, for the purpose of nominating
city and ward officers, to be voted for at the
ensuing election. All the loyal citizens of
the ward are requested to attend."

SAD AeolusYr.—Lewis, a sonof Mr. Thomas
Core, residing near Middletown, attempted to
jump on a train of cars on Friday last, but
missing his hold, fell, and the cars passed
overone of hisfeet, crushing it to a jelly. The
father refused to have it amputated, lock-
jaw set in, and the boy died on. Friday
morning.

Mmrrlar ' RELIEF FUND. —The regular
monthly payment will be made on Friday af-
-I'9moon, at the Sheriff's office, between the
hour,"- of four and six:. The weekly meetings
of the co:_amittee are held on Monday even-
ing, of each week, at the office of A. J. Herr,
Esq., in Walnut „treat.

' Gfo. BERGNER, Prils't.
0. EDWARDS, Sec'y.
POLICZ AFFAIRS. —Before At',:lerman Kline.—

Last night the lock-up was full of drunks,
disorderlies, etc; This morning 61:7 were
brought forth, and had a hearing, after wltioh
they were discharged; as follows: Rate Ren-
dig, (vag.,) Alfred Loudon, (fined $l,) James
Haddock, (fined $l,) JosephLong, (fined $l,)
John M'Guigan, Robert Irltenzie, John W.
Bailey, *Henry Leech, Edtard Haney, (fined
$l,) and Patrick Carey, (fined $l.)

Annie JohnsOn, a handsome Irish girl, who
had donned a full suit of Uncle Sam's uni-
form, was arrested, and, after a hearing, dis-
charged.

Augustus Raber, proprietor of a saloon on
State street, CMS 'arrested, on oath of Chief-
of-Police Campbell, charged with keeping a
disorderly house, and harboring prostitutes.
Raber had a hearing before Alderman Kline,
and gave bail for his appearance at Court.

DESTRUCTIVE CorsnannamoN.—Between 12
and 1 o'clock, this morning, the carpenter
shop of Mr. William Osman, corner of Straw-
berry and Dewberry alleys, between Third
and Fourth streets, was discovered to be on
fire. The alarm was immediately given, but
before assistance couldbe rendered, the flames
had gained such headway that the shop could
not be saved, and was, with all its contents,
entirely destroyed. Fire was communicated
to the neighboring houses, and nine or ten
were so seriously damaged by fire and water
as to render them comparatively worthless.
These were occupied by•the families of Sam'l
Vise, Dr. Collins, Mrs. George H. Radabaugh,

Eshmary Peter Moyer, (shoemaker,) Con-
rad Shellhaus, Mrs. Catharine Dubbs, and
two or three others whose names we could not
ascertain. The buildings were all 'rfle,
and their dry timber burned very rapidly. A
brick house owned by JohnM'Kee, and occu-
pied by himself and Robert Fry, was also On
fire, and theroof burned, but the interior re-
ceived little injury. Other houses frequently
caught fire, butwere saved, TheParke House,
the rear of which extended almost to Straw-
berry alley, was in imminent danger of being
destroyed, but through the heroic_ efforts of-
the firemen iE was preserved.

The occupants of the above houses suc-
ceeded in saving most of their furniture and
goods from destruction, but they were con-
siderably damaged, by water. Mr.' Osnfan
Jost all his tools and lunaber. •

The fire, which is supposed tohave been the
worl: of an incendiary, was in a closely-built
portion of the city, and had not the night
been calm, a large portion of the most valua-
ble property in the town must have been de-
stroyed.

Great praise is due the themen for their
almost superhuman efforts to extingush the
fire. On account of the absence of many of
their members in the army, considerable dif..
Amity was at first experienceti in manning the
engines, but the soldiers finally came to their
velief,' and worked manfully. The steam
engine did great service. It was stationed
between the Parke House and the.burriing
buildings, and threw two Continuous streams
of water. •

We hear special praise• awarded those of our
citizens who stood with folded arms, calmly
viewing the scene. We are informed that
many such were on hand, and that it is to the
soldiers the public are indebted for the assist-ance rendered the firemen in their noblelyork of.preventing thesnreading ofthe gtaxael•mos was the most destructive conflagra-
tion wjtnessed here within several years, and
from it on.r citizens should take warning to
hnpe everything in readiness for a Creatany
moment. No one knows how soon his dwel-
ling may be exposed to the devestating•ele-
ment, and a little preparation may enable him
to Prevent its destraction...
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THIRDWAiID UNION MXETINGAr PARZ HbrsE.
—Robert W. XClure, Esq., President; Peter
Meyer, Fsq., and D. F. Hoffman, Esq., Secre-
taries.

TICKET
Town Council—Daniel A. Muench, 3 years;

Valentine Hummel, Jr., one year.
Judge of Elections—B. J. Harris.
Inspector—Augustus Swartz,
Assessor—J. Wesley Reese.
Constable—David F. Hoffman.
Conferees-4ohn. J. Shoemaker and Peter

Meyer.

MURDER OF -AN AGM) MAN.—Last night a
murder was committed near the corner of
Second and Paxton streets. The victim was
an aged, grey-haired man, whose name has
not been ascertained. From appearances it is
supposed that hewas struck by aslungshot, or
a billy, as tliere,was a hole cut in theback of
his head, into which a finger could bennsert-
ed. This morning the wounded man was
found on the pavement in. front of. the resi-
dence of JosephPople, on Patton street, but
a pool of blood in the gutter and on•the curb
stmes, on the south side of Second street,
near the corner ofPaxton, gives evidence that
the murder was committed there, and it is
supposed that he was afterward carried to
Pople's premises. Mr. P. had the bodY con-
veyed to his shop, wherean inquest was held,
And a verdict rendered in accordance with the
facts elicited.

Nothing was found on his person by whieh
the name or residenbe of the deceased could
be ascertained. He, was apparently, about fifty
years of age, and dressed in grey clothing.
Who were the murderers, or, what led to the
commission of the crime is unknown. The
appearance of the [murdered man would not
lead any one to suppose thathe was possessed
of a large amount of money. Probably the
crimewas committed through the influence of
liquor, which is dealt out at hundreds of low
doggeries in the alleys and by-ways of our
city. •

Since the above was written, we have been
informed that the victim in the case was seen
by a number of, citizens yesterday, that he
was soliciting pecuniary assistance, and sta-
ted that he belonged to Likens Valley. This
is all we have been able to learn in regard to

Tna Wymis' Acprzfic, Cenars.—A Military
Sensation and Highly Interesting Spectacles.
Yesterday and to-day the State Capital was
the scene of the most interesting spectacles
that we have witnessed for many days —and
when it is remembered that they occurred in
the midst of a peOple daily accustomed to the
mostbrilliantmilitary displays, those who par-
ticipated in those to which we now alludewill
have the morecause for honest pride atthe en-
comiums which they elicitedfrom veteran sol-
diers and distinguished statesmen. We.aliude
to the appearance of the'Ayers' Academic Ca-
dets, from the West ChesterAcademy and Mili-
tary Institute, numberingsomeeighty-four lads
ranging from eight to eighteen years
uniformed in the neatest and most complete
etyle, and all perfected in the manual of
arms in a manner at once- to excite the won=
der of thecivillan and the admiration of the
soldier.

The Ccidets arrivedin Harrisburg in -the
noontrain from the east. As they marched
up Market street to the Jones House, the sen-.
cation •created was of a genuine character.
Veteran soldiers crowded the side,walks,
highly delighted with the spectacle ; aspectacle
of eighty-four boys, armed and.equiPped, and
marching with the tread of heroes just return-
ing from some well-fought battle-field,
crowned as victors of the fight. • After having.
partaken of a meal, and at about 4_ o'clock r.
M., the .cadets marched to State street
for the purpose of drilling.; in the pres-
ence of the Governor, the Heads of. Depart-
ments, the Legislature, and the different offi-
cers (and theirstaffs)in command at this post.
Col. Bumford had detailed a guard to enclose
State from Second to Third' street. The
pavements on eithersideof State street, 'were
densely crowded with .citizens and soldiers—'•
the houses and hotels in the same street,. were
filled with people—while the crowd of specta-
tors on Capitol hill and in the Capitol build-
ing, was the moatbrilliant in fashion and
dense in number that wehave Teen collehled
there for a long time. In the preience of this
multitude, the Cadets drilled for more than an
hour. Thecompany was under the immediate
command. of Major G. Eckendorff,
Instructor of the Academy. As themanualwas
proceeded with, the interest of the spectators-
in the efforts of the. Cadets increased, until
from Capitol the side walks' andfthe'
dows of the dwelling houses, cheer after 'cheer
broke from the assembled crowds, all highly
delighted with the perfectionof theaadets: Of
course our knowledge ,_of •tactics -ands the
manual'of arms, will not, warrant us in ien-
tiring. our own opinion. But we darerepeat
the commendationof thosewhose military rep-
utationand experience entitle their opinion to
great respect. :Such as these-were ' 'loud in
theirpraise, regarding the display as a cheering
indication of the future improvement orthe
nationin thescience Of war. The same opinion
was also expressed by the civil 'officials pre-
Sent-andparticularly by HisExcelleincy,l2kov.
Curtin, whose approval was explessed with
the emphasis and the wafyinth so peculiar to
him when confrontedby like disPiays;

L '
The West Chester Acadeniy and Military

Institute is under the immediate charge of
Prof. W. F. Wyers, A. M., assisted by a fac-
ulty distinguished for • its greatabjlity.,
G. Eckendorff is at the head of 'the =Wiry
Department of the Institute ; in the prod-
ciency of :Which ilutieshe amply displayed his
ability during the visit of the Cadets to Har-
risburg. •

The following are the officers of the Cadets:
Captain M'Commiek.
First Lieutenant West. •

Second Lieutenant Bliss.
Third Lieutenant Garnett.
After another public drill this morning,the

Cadets'sleparled'f'orWest Chester,in the east-
ern train,at noon to=day. It is Onlyjust that
we should pronounce tleir ;visit to the Stite
Capitala eornplete success, both as regards
the effect of, their: military display, and their
decoriun as well-hred and genteel boys,while
oEfiOndp;111=2111=1

11-17thth. & Brio% ie the-place' toget the gen-
uine Constitution Water. mar7-dst*

Trrs place to find prime cigarsat moderate
rates, is at Keller's Drug and Fancy Goods
Store, No. 91 Itlarket street Try them.

mars-Iw'
lIoNREn's IMPROVED I..nnEnrit,E INE for

marking linen, muslin and-other fabrics, &c.
Warranted togive sa.tisfaation. Manufactured
by S. A.. Kunkel & Bro., 118 Market street,
Harrisburg. marl-15t'

Elimermsxm PAPERS made out and blanks
furnished, for -two dollars and fifty cents per
set, 14y Sullivan S.-Child, Claim Agent, DAME
TELEGRA_PR blinding, Third street, Harris-
burg. mGlw

TERRAPLNS. —A fine, fresh lot of Terrapins
just arrived from Baltimore, and will be
served up thig evening at Snively's-restaurant
under the jones House..:l•:Epicures:attend. 3t

=I
ArrExrron, thkuirs Yoram OF THE Foyers

Wen.—You are requested to meet atthe pub-
lic house of Wm. Hughes, on Canal street, on
Saturday evening-at seven o'clock,' for the pm..
poseof nominatingcandidates for city officers.

SIXTH WAILD MF:ETING.—:-The '10341 citizens
of the Sixth ,Ward are requested to meet, at
the public: house of Samuel Freeborn, on
Second streef, Saturday evening at 7
o'clock, for the purpose of nominatingcity
officers. td

ROT/CE TO RECRUITING OFFICERS AND TO ALL

PERSONS PRESENTING Rsosurrs.—S. S. Child
is now ready,to Makeout the neeessaay papers
for`the collection of premiums for presenting
recruits, and still continues to make out 1;0-
sem' recruiting accounts, pay rolls and all
kinds of writings'connected with the military
departments. Haying had much experience
in military writings, he is fully capable to
transact any kind of business connectedwith
the.various departments. Office in DAILY
TELEGRAPH Building, Third street, Harris-
burg. mars-dlw

How HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, ITMIEALGIA AND

CATARRH may be successfully treated and per-
manently cured. For Nervous Headache,
Neuralgia in its worst forrds, and most cases
of Sick Headache, it is a certain cure. Of
course there will be exceptions, but we speak
of the majority of cases.

TOOTHACHE.—This common complaint can
be curedimmediately and the pain annihilated
without putting anything in the tooth.

What is it and how to use it
To annihilatepain there's a remedy found,
Its novelty in use beatsallmedicine's sound;
sTis a positive .cure, but would you suppose
The only way, to.use it is tosunkit up your

nose,
S. A. Kunkel & Bro., sole 'agents, 118 Mar

ket street, Harrisburg. marl-dst*

LADY OF Lymis."—This beautiful and roman-
tic play, by Bulver, was produced at the the-
atre last night. It was rendered -in a style
that is unexceptionable, and gave unbounded
satisfaction. Rouse's splendid Star Troupe
can produce any play in a style that was never
equalled in this city. Their_ splendid, acting
and grand scenery are exceedingly attractive. •
Those who were present last evening are lav-
ish in their praise of the entire troupe, and
unite in the expression that the Lady of
Lyons was neverplayed as well in this city by
any other company. Every part was so well
executed as to render fault-finding impossi-
ble. Persons who witnessed this play in
Philadelphia theatres, assure us that they
never saw the character of 'Claude Melnotte
in as able hands, er as well sustained there,
as it was last night. In this part Mr.. Jen-.
nings cannot be excelled by any of the "stars"
in the theatrical world. Miss Tysonappeared
as Pauline, and won the praise of all present.
She has no superior and few c.quals in this
chanicter. In fact, Tye Lady ofLyons cannot
be played to better advantage by any com-
pany, than it was last night, by Rouse's Star.
Combination •company. .;

The Straiagir
and an pieCe, entitled/Perfection.
The characters are admirably distributed,
and the entertainment will be well worth a
visit

A Ceim.—The firemen of Harrisburg •will
please to accept my cordial tliaai for their
prompt, energetic and successful services in
subduing the stubborn fire that threatened
my buildings thie'tiorning.- _ .This acknowl-
edgement is extended to'Sll,Citizens who lent
their timely aid In arresting the progress of
the-flames and saving property.

HAMILTON ALRICKS.
Coarnua.mon.—Contlrraation. strong, Ter-

mite -ns !to "say, that. nothwithstanding the
veryhigh prices of dry goods,-and the con-
tinnedlladvance, Q.,L. Aowman, No. 1, corner
of Front and. Market streets,, has on hand a
large assortment seasonable goods, and is
receiving daily additions of choice styles
from New York and Philadelphia, and the
marked inducement to thosein want ofdry goods,
ccmsists in the fact that his' whole study is to sell
at the lowest price posibie.'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Arrival of New Goods! Arrital
• of New 'Goods!

Miring justreturned from NO York, we are , now re-
ceiving a splendid assortment of aew goods, •

Plain poplins, plain alpacas.
Plaid lustres and other dress goods.
New spring delaines.
Calicos, the best quality—all prices.
Muslin, bleached and unbleached.
Ticking, all, prices.
Ladles' sad gentlemen's pocket-haztdkerchiefs '
Stockings for ladies and gentlemen

delalnel. - .

'Figure(1db:wool dainties,
Shirt breasts at all prices.
Ginghams, full assortment.
Black alpacas; black delaines.
Black bombazine; hlaCk merinos.'
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, -$1 and upwards.
Balmoral skirts.at 22'50, $$ and upwards.
'Marseilles quilts and Allendale quilts.
Black silks at $l, $1 25, $1 50 and upwards,
Our stock'is very large ziovr, and we out offer an as-

sortmentof goods which cannotbe excelled in prices and
quality: • LtEWY.
•

rpHE CONFESSIONS AND VAISICEENCE
is • .OP Alt nrriuh.'tirldradied,for ".the benefit, and. as a CAUTION TO

.YOUNG XE2Vitrid others, who maw from Ifervolre Pe'
, 13114y, Frei:MUM Decay of ifanliciod. erapplypag at
the same time Tan , Mum or . gars-Coss By one...who
has cured himself aftei'Unde*k4cousiderable quackery.

By inclosing a pose paid - athireesed envelope, single
,'copies may be had of theauthot.

. • ' - NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Ea:=,s,lfirldecwBedford,BingeCo.i N.Y.

♦ .~• ~S~
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MEDICAL.

DR. wisHAßrs
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
IS THE VITAL PRINCIPLE OF THE PINE TREE,
Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis;

dilation of the tar, by which its highest med-
ical properties are retained.

Rave you a Lough ? Haveyou Sore'Throat ?

Have you any of the premonitgry symptoms
of that most fatal. disease, Consumption?

Those who should be warned by these
symptoms generally think lightly of them.
until it is too late, From this fact, perhaps
more than any. other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality of disease which sweeps to
the grave at least "one-sixth" of death's
victims.

Consumption has destroyed more of the
human family than any -other disease, and the
best physicians for many yearshave despaired
of a cure, or a remedy that would heal the
lungs, but for more than two hundred years
the whole medical world has been impressed
that there was a mysterious power and efa-,
ctency in the Pine Tree Tar to heal thelungs;
therefore they have recommended the use of
Tar.Water, which in many cases had a good
effect; but how to combine the. medical .pro-
perties so as to heal the lungs, has eirer been
a mystery until it was discovered. by Dr. L.
Q. 0. WISHAET; of Philadelphia, Pa., the
proprietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-
dial.'

Many, not only of the people, but physi-
cians of every school and practice, are daily
asking me, "What is the principle orcause of
your success in the treatment of Pulmonary
Consumptian ?" My answer is this:

The invigoration of thei digestive organs—-
the strengthening of the debilitated system—-
the purification and enrichment of the blood,
mustexpel from the system the corruption
which scrofula breeds.' While this is effected
by the powerful alterative (changing from
disease to health) properties of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle is
also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungi and throat, penetrating to each dis-
eased part, relieving pain, subduinginflamma-
tion, and restoring a healthful tendency. Let
this two-fold powerr• the healing and the
strengthening, continue to act in conjunction
with Nature's constant recuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved, if he has not too
long delayed a resort to the means of-cure.

I ask all to read the following certificates.
They are from men and women of unques-
tionable worth and reputation:

Da. Wrsrui.ar—Dear Sir:-I had a very
dreadful cough and sore throatfor one year,
and my whole system was fast giving way, and
I was prostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering. My disease baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time I
must have gone to my grave, but thank God,
my daughter-in-law would not rest until she
went to your store, No. 10- N. Second street,
andrelated my case to you, purchased one'
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial. and I
commenced to use it, and in and 'week I was
muchbetter, and after using three bottles I
am perfectly well, and a wonder to all my
friends, for they all pronounced me past cure.
Publish mycase if you think pro er.

REBECCA TON,
No, 1321Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. -Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial is an
infalliable cure for Bronchitis, Bleeding of
the Lungs, Sore Throat andBreast, Bglamraa-
don of theLunip.

Mr. WARD says:

Ds. WISIURT-Sir:-I had Bronchitis, In-
flammation of theLun gs, Shortnessof Breath,
and Palpitation of- the Heart in their worst
forms; I liad been treated by several of the
most eminent physicians in Philadelphia, but
they could not stop the rapid course of my
disease, and I had despaired of ever being re-
stored to health. I was truly on the verge of
the grave. Your-Pine Tree Tar Cordialwas
highlf recommended to me by. a friend; I
triedit, and am thankful to say that, after
using four large, and one small, bottles, I was
restored to perfect health. You can give re-
ference tomy house, No. 968 N. Second street,
or at my office of Receiver of Taxes, from 9

ra. to 2 Y. 31., corner of Chestnut and Sixth
streets. - JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica

Dn. ..),Visruvr—Dear Bir:---I take pleasure
in informing you through this source that
yourPine Tree Tar COrdial, which was recom-
mendedfor my, daughter by Dr. J. A. Hall, of
this city, has cured her of a cough of more
than five months' 'standing. I had thought
her beyond cure, and had employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. I can
cheerfully recommend it to thepublic us a safe
and sureremedy for those similarly afflicted,
as I know of many other cases besides thatof
my daughter thatit has entirely cured of long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully, -

JOHN V. PARKER, Ditg,uerrean Artist.
126 Genessee street., Utica.

• * * * :—I have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and can
cordially recommend it as a valuable and safe
medicine for colds, coughs and to those pre-
disposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160_Genessee street.

The above are a few among the thousands
which this great remedy has saved from an
untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physi-
cians and'druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they have
never used or sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connection
with Dr. Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills, is an in-
fallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The Pi Tam TAB CPRDIAL, will cure
Cciughs, Sore Thioatand Breast, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, -Diptheria, and is
also an excellent remedy for diseases of the
kidneys andfemale, complaints.

BEWARE OF COVNTERBEITg

The genuine has the name of the proprietor and a pine
tree blown in the bottle. All others are spurious .I;ruita.

pates Pgrrr Cmrrs-and Cbib DOLLARper BOTTLe. Pre-
pared only by the ProPrieter,

Dr. L. 9. C.
No. lb North SecondStreet, PhilodelphikPa

Sold by Druggists cm.rrywliere, at Wholesale by all Phila
delphia and New York Wholesale Druggists. marlo-1y

"Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar
Cordial is the only safe and re-
liable remedy which has ever
been prepared from the juices of
the pine tree

* * * " Dr. Wishares
Pine Tree Tar Cordial has given
evidence in thousands of cases of
its power to cure in Consumption
of the Lungs; Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum, and eruptions on, any
part of the body."

* * * * " Those who are
troubled with throat and lunk,
diseases, cannot do better than
get a bottle of Dr. Wishart's
pine Tree Tar cordial, and use
it according to directions?'

* * * "We believe
that one dollar spent for Dr.
Wisha.it's Pine The Tar Cordial
will do more to purify the blood
and cure scrofulous sores than
ten dollarson any other remedy."

* * * *• "The weak
_stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by Dr,
Wishatt's Pine Tree Tar Cor-

* " Dr. Wishares
Pine Tree Tar Cordial' .does its
work at once, and the patient is
immediatelyrelieved and-cured."

JatZ,Don't fail to read the
next column.

SPECIAL'NOTICES. AMUSEMENTS.

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S-111L-i.
GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company, -

CROWDS TERNED FROM THE DOORS UNABLE TO
GA' ADMT.%=IO„N.

Kotzbue's Popolay Play, :"

tame's Popular Play,
cutaled the • .

Stranger. Stranger. Stranger. Stranger.
Stranger. Stranger. Stranger. Stranger,
Stranger. Stranger. Stranger. Stranger.
Stranger. Stranger. Stranger. Stranger.

And the splendid Comedietta, called
PERFECTION, PERFECTION,

PERFECTION, PERFECTION.
PERFECTION, , PERFECTION,

PERFECTION, PERFECTION
I THi.CORK LEG. THE CORK RV;

iIISS FANNY DENHAM,
• MISS FANNY DENIIAM,

MISS:FANNY RENIEAN, ‘
lONS FILM' 11:EN/IIIII.

trt two .favorite characters, introducing several popular
songs.

The whole company in the bill
Secure Seats and Come Early.
For particulars see mill jan2p

SA.NFORWS HALE.
THIRD' STREET, BELOW MARKET STREET,

REAR OF HEIM'S HOTEL

OPEN FOR THE SEASON

SANFORD ANID TROUPE.

DRAWING ROOM CONCERT.
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 10

HUTCHISON FAMILY.

THE HIGHWAYMAN. OR LIFE ON THE ROAD.

SLAP-.TAOKS AND 110.3friVY.
To conclude with

HAND DOWN DAT TRUMPET
SANF'ORD AND TROUPE. •

Orchestra, Scats can be procured in advance at Dana
Vs Drug Store.

Doors open at 61‘. Commence toto 8.
Police always in attendance to preserve order.,
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestra =airs, 50 cents.
Private boxes, entire, $5 each; single seats, $1 each.

jari2l,dst

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL.
WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD.

J BUDD.. : Sole Lease

OP.I FV.CRY EvESVG,
With a First-class Company of

SVGERS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, &a, Ace
Admission.; . . .

. . .. 15 cents.
Seats in Boles

FOR SALE.

pRIVATE SALE
TheUpdegrove Lock property, dye miles north of Har-

risburg, fronting east the Pennsylvania canal and railroad,near the depot, west the turnpike, cousisting or a Canal
Grocery.Storeand a Hotel, is offered at private sale until
Cue 18th day of March, 1864. The-canal groceryis the
best stand on the Pennsylvania canal—large and commo-
dious stabling and-hay houses, and stables arranged to
lock each team separate ,• warehouses for grain, carriage
house, weigh-scales, sheds, ice house, and alt other housca
necessary for carrying on the business.

The Hotel (RocktilleHouse) has a goodrun of both rail-
mad and canal sustom, and -isa desirable opportunity forany onewishing an opening in a business already estab-
lished.

Thetitle to the property is perfect. Reason for selling
is onaccount of ill health of the owner.

Apply on the premises,. or by letter, to
W. P. HaTAY,

janlo-dststd Susquehanna I'. a, Dauphin ce.,-Pa.

BRAT, ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE
Theseveral properties of the Eztate of WILLIAM. AL-

LISON, deceased, in the: city of Harrisburg, consisting of
Houses onFront street and Chestnutstreet, at and sear
thecorner of Front and Chestnutstreets, a vacant lot on
Mulberry street, near Third street, and 193.1 acres
of land at the eastern terminus of Market street, are of-
fered for sale. For terms of saleapply to Wuundersigned,
Seventh and Noble streets, Philadelphia.

do2l•dtf] • TIIO3LIS OTCHTUN.

LOTS FOR, SALE.—A number of loth
have been laid.oitt on the Jonestown Road, about

ono mile east of the city of Harrisburg, which are
being sold at low price's To persons desiring to secure
a home for themselves, add to be relieved from the
present exorbitant rents, this is a rare opportunity.
A number of lots have already been sold and but few re-
main onhand. Theplan of said lots can be seen at the
Sheriff's office in Harrisburg, where persons desiring to
purchase are requested to call and see the same.

J. 'SHELL.
Jan:l6Harrisburg, Jan. 15, 1864.

FOR SA TY—A first-rate seconded-handed
CARRIAGE,. suitable for Hacking. Will be sold

cheap by applying to W. REES,
rebl-tf • . Fifth street.

FOR SALE.--=A Five-horse-power STEAM
ENGINE and BOILER, in good order. .appty to

GELTY,
Walnut stmi, b^law Sixth.feb23- f

BuiDITG. STONE • FOR SALE, v 2 bestqualitY, delivered twany part of the city.
Apply to ' mmecitt,Janl2 • Immediatelybelow thy.

ItrzIttITING Orrice, U. S. INTALID Cons,
LIARRISBUTIO, Pa.; March 1, 1864.

atten.tidn of Soldiers who have beenTiHonorably diseharged the United States service, on
account of disability contracted while in the line of duty,
and who may wish to enlist in the Invalid Corps, is re-
spectfully called to the following letter from the Provost
Marshal General's Office, from, which it appears that they
mayreceite the bounty offered by the ward, borough or
town, to which they maywish to be crafted:

(LETTER) -

Was Dirterams'r,
PitOVOST ] item,, Gmieitat's OFFICE,

Brit.ESII is 'INTAXID Coat's,
WasmscToe February 23,1664.

The Provost Ilarthal General directs me to say, that
men enlisted for the First Battalion Companies of the In-
valid Corps, in accordance with the provisions of General
Orders, Nos:105 and 212,Adjutant General's Office, 1863,
and the instructions of the Provost Marshal General, (see
Circulars Nos. 14and 106,0f 1863,Provost Marshal General's
Oillee,) will be credited to the quota to be furntshed under
the draft, of the ward, borough, town, or city.. and State
from which 'they enlist N. WISECTELL,
Colonel, and Assistant to the Plivost Marshal General,

In charge of Irtvalid'Corlis Bureau.
For the particulatsrelative to enlistment in that Carp.s,

apply at the Recruiting Office, Invalid Corps,. in Second
street, near Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa. ,E. L. EMOTES,

marl-dtmlo Ist Lieut., 11. S. L C, It'etizig.Officer.

Mattresses Spring-Beds : I Comforts I t

1004_LMLEAF HAIR TOP MATTRASSES.
Palm Leaf Cotton Top Mattrastei.CornHuak Mattresses.-

Patent Spring, Stet-Beds.
leather Motes and BOlsters

Cotton Comfortsand Spreads.
Ladies' Willow-Work Stands. •

Carpet Camp Stools.
Door Rugs, Carpet Ifamtoks.

Iron ftedstelds, Latest pattern, &m., Ste.
N. B.—Sofas, Lounges, Cushionse Chairs and Mattrosa

repaired. Bair and Spring Mattresses matte toorder. No
109 Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

matt-dam S. T. BARNTI7..

Oporto Grape.

WINE made from this GRAPE soPr]Trip resembles Port in flavor, body and color that
none but the best Judges could distingAish it from genu-
ine imported Port—as it used late

The subscriber has been appointed agent for the ado

VINEg
of this grape by an extensive grower in Western New
York, and can furnish them in any quantity at• moderate
price.

The wine is at present selling at from $1 66 to, foli ac-
cording tongei and the supply is anemnifte••the;demadd.

• , _ ' JAMB' MISR
Keystone Nurpery, Feb. 28, 1884. feb26


